Monday, April 25

- Administrative Staff Absence: Madeline and Susan will not be in.

Tuesday, April 26

- Dissertation Subject Oral: Serdar Sozubek, York University, will speak on “A Topological Theory of (T, V) Categories” at 2:00p.m. in N638 Ross.

Wednesday, April 27

- Observance: Administrative Professionals Day.

Thursday, April 28

- Administrative Staff Absence: Janice will not be in.

Friday, April 29

- Last day to submit grades of GAM.
- Analysis Seminar: Luigi Riba, Università di Torino, will give a talk on “Localization Operators on the Stockwell Group” at 4:00p.m. in N638 Ross.
- Statistics Graduate Student Research Day: The day will begin at 8:30a.m. and continue to 5:00p.m. at the Fields Institute. Register at: www.fields.utoronto.ca/programs/scientific/10-11/gradresearch/.
- End-of-Term Luncheon: Administrative Staff and Directors will be out of the office from 1:00p.m. to approximately 3:30p.m.

Monday, May 2

- Summer classes begin for SU and S1terms.
Reminders/Announcements:

• Congratulations! Jane Heffernan and Hanna Jankowski are pleased to report that the York University COMAP Mathematical Competition in Modeling teams did very well this year, receiving two honourable mentions and one successful participant. Congratulations to all members of our three teams: Amany Abdul-Baki, Rahila Amlany, Fei Guo, Tailia Manashirov, Farnaz Navid-Ehsani, Terry Ng, Peter Nguyen, Maninder Sarai and Weimin Yang.

• Keep informed of seminars and colloquia by checking http://www.math.yorku.ca/new/event-date.

• Check www.registrar.yorku.ca/importantdates for full details on important dates and religious observances. University event planners and faculty members are encouraged to take these days into consideration when scheduling classroom events.

• For details regarding Fields Institute seminars go to www.fields.utoronto.ca/programs. For upcoming York University activities supported by Fields, please go to www.fields.utoronto.ca/programs/scientific/partner/PSU-York.